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'v THE VILLA MODEL REEW.O.A. PLANS ST. PETER’S 
FOR FIELD AND EASILY WON 
WATER SPORTS FROM A.O.H.

: of
;

I & Coal 
age Bonds

Second to None■

imovablt 
faiiufactured 

Trs promptly, 
ict our lino of Stove*

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Diaft, 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Gra 
in this city thus enabling you to have 

Before purchasing call in/uid i
applies- 

ilther In 
lurchase. /* The Inter-Society league 

the Shamrock grounds last 
suited in an easy win for St. Peter s 
over FairvUle A. O. H.; score 9 to 2. 
St. Peters’ played good ball, their 
error-column being without a mark.

In four innings they found Downing 
for eight safe ones, while the Hibern
ians got only one hit off Hodd.

The Scoring.
The A. O. H. scored both their runs 

In the second. McKinnon being hit by 
a pitched ball, and Joyce getting a 
pass to first. Sullivan, with the only 
hit his team made during the game, 
scored both McKinnon and Joyce.

St. Peters' made five In the 
and four in the second, having an 
easy time. Score by innings:
St. Peter’s.............
F. A. O. H..............

game on 
night re-The Westfield Outing Association is 

to have a busy time during the rest and Ranges.1 A^CO.,
^Change.

Guarantee with every Rang»of the season.
On Saturday next the new pavilion 

which was built in the spring will be 
formally handed over to the associa
tion by the building committee and an 
account of the receipts and disburse
ments of the committee will be sub
mitted.

tm. J. t WILSON, Ltd.\ 1 7 Sydney Street.’Phone 356.
>b'a Cor)' 
2329

Annual Field Sports.
gements have been complex 
the annual field sports which 

tic grounds, SUCCESSFUL BUSINGS MEN ADVERTISE
ople pass through the City Market daily. 

yCest AD. SPACES tliere are now vacated. For

ted for
will be held on the picn 
Saturday. July 24th.

The list of events will include run
ning and broad jumps, shot put. 
sprints, girls' races, a 4-team relay 
race and what will doubtless be the 
feature event—a standing tug of war 
between two teams of married mer. 
The teams will represent Westfield 
north and ■ south and will have six 
men each. Stephen S. McAvtty and 
James H. Doody have been retained 
as anchors for the respective teams 
and the country is being scoured in 
every direction for other heavyweights 
to compete the requisite number. En
tries close with members of the t om 
mlttee on July 20. The entry fee fo,1 
one or all events Is 25 cents. In the 
evening the prizes will be presented 
to the winners, in the pavilion, and 
there will be a dance.

>
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A few of t 
particulars apply to

M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
139 Princes* Street.
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'Phone 697.1

J. Dever. cf.................... 3 " 3 1 2 °
F. Dever. 3b.................3 112 0
.1. McCormick. 2b.. .3 1 1 1 -
J. McGowan, lb.. . 3 1 0 5 0
F. Mnhony, rf.................2 1 0 0 0
Rogers, ...........................2 0 1 3 0
Hodd. p..........................2 0 10 2 INSURANCE

See TILLEY & FAIRWEAtFiER, - 68 Prince William Street,
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IS THE i

’KERjHOVSE
I large new sample 
Electric lights and 

water heating throughout
4 AMAN.

Water Sports.
On Saturday. August 14th the wa

ter sports will be held, followed by an 
Illumination of boats and cottages. 
An invitation lias been extended to 
the members of the K. K. Y. <\ to at-' 
tend and several of the events will be 
open to the yacht club craft. It is 
planned to have a baud for the oc
casion and excursions on the river 
steamers. # Visitors from the city can 
return home on the Boston train at 
11.15.

.J O'Keefe. 3b.. .
McKinnon. 2b..................1 1 0 ,0 2
Downing, p......................2 0 0 0 1 1
Joyce, If............................ 1 1 0 - J ®
Ryan, ss............................ 1 0 0 0 2 1
Sullivan, c........................2 0 1 0 0 0
Qulgg, rf...........................2 0 0 1 0 0
Morrlsey. cf..................... 1 0 0 2 0 0
Murphy, lb......................0 0 0 5 0 0

V J: ' EMPIRE TJjéè
WATjPtLtÿ^TREET

Wr ROSA V

l AT REGray
V BAQUEEN S; 

y located;, 
rate baths, Mr. Frank Austin—IN SONGSFEATURE PICTURES.

Delehanty 12 2 1 12. 6 C
Summary.

St. John. N. B.. Shamrock grounds.
8.—St. Peters.
Stolen bases.

F. Mahon 
gers;

play. Hodd. McCormick and J. McGo
wan; Struck out, by Hood, 3, Qulgg,
Joyce, Manning: Base on balls, F. Ma- 
liony, Joyce; Hit by pitched ball. Me-

HALIFAX iBSSS-SS HON. J. JAMMING

. HON. JOHN MOHRISEY. M.P.P.HON. J. D. UVERLY HOTEL
lEDEfclCTOprfl. B.

day Hotel In ] 
uavAhr Some of our best 
60 1er day. Electric lights
i heat throughout 
ITON and DEWAR, Prop, 
t St.. Fredericton. N. B.

Groom Thursday evening. July 
0; Falrvllle A. O. IL. 2; 
F. Dever. J. McGowa 
Hodd ; Two base hit,HORSEMEN 

TO MEET AT
Commissioner of Public Worty^. for 

New Brunewickj^^ny.
bleRo1 Dou

Attorney General of New 

Brunswick,
Hon. H. F. McLeod,

f I of fSw Brunewlck,Solicitor Gjsoon as he is fit.T?ronir Qpipp u’hn one of the best I the Boston team as
"7e\°ad 'ZJXZSi ,nnT.-d. î’eT/nt

men and always kept 1,1, team. Boatul. nursing serious Injuries and 
"rL'rmnnî" He'^^Judgmen. In Spence, Is among the missing. He has 
picking out men to advise him in the not yet been located, 
selection of minor league players and 
was wise in his choice of lieutenants.
He was also fortunate In his trades.
His friends were legion because he 

genuine friend himself.

J.The above cut shows Groome, Gray 
md Delehanty, of the Washington 
American League team. The three 

reliable good workers and

:r
V hbllc meet 

lovemment uand others will 
Ing in the interAts 
Party Candid^Fat

»«si. The figures of the sound- 
not on the maps in the pos- 

! the surveyors. Maps of the 
the river were also shown, 

both told of the means in 
? boundary line in the river

Sâ-retiuy, andmen are
have helped the Nationals to many 
victories.

Proviiu*

TEMPERANCE EL MILFORD.Cy Young is still going some when 
he can shut out the Détroits and beat 
them twice within a week.

Jim Delahanty and George Brown 
are both nursing bad legs and their 
lameness handicaps the Washingtons 
seriously .

There is a proposition among horse DITTODIIDO
owners to have a meeting at Halifax F^l 1 I

ing the Exhibition meeting in Sep- ■ ■ ■ ■ W»#W#s»w*

. . . . . . . .-. . . . . . . is TRIMMED
BY GIANTS

J. Tuesday, 13 July,
at 8 p. in.

DIAMOND GLINTS.

No pitcher has shown better curves 
ln*Boston tills season than Larry Pape 
uncovered Tuesday. Moreover., he had I 
greater speed than his action indicat-1

WlTl be present, but the representa
tives of various tracks in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, and Prince Edwaigl 
Island. The main idea would be to ; 
form a Maritime .circuit so as to have ! 
no clashing of dates, and to have rules 
and regulations adopted for the bene
fit of both managers and owners. One 
of the subjects to come up for con
sideration would be to endeavor to se
cure better terms over the railways 
when the horse owners and race 
tracks do so much towards attracting 
crowds to race meetings, and thus in- 

rallway travel. There are al
ready this season many objections to 
the presence of the American horses, 
which would be quite a topic of dis

and the conditions re ent
rances would be another theme of in
terest. There are- also many horse 
men who feel that the breeding inter
ests should come in for more consid
eration. that purses should be offered 

farmers and 
Such a meet-

Tactically the Same
amlned by Mr. Gregory, Mr. / 
said that the photographic * 

re not the same scale as the 
he believed they were three 

of the size of the original, 
is no doubt the copies were 
as the original for all préc

isés. The monuments from 
e of the 8t. Croix to the St. 
ir were placed In accordance 
blazed line made previous to 
i Hue was practically straight 
tlous were slight. The treaty 
• a straight line. The plans 
ossesslon Indicated the boun
ce river. He had never seen 
notes upon which, these plans 
le. No effort had been made 
ese notes. They had the ta- 
listances and angles for the 

between the St. Croix and 
ohn. Th 
dings of 
king an accurate triangular 
When the boundary commls- 
led their plans at the end of 
»y in 1843, he believed they 
a report.

egory advised that copies of 
irt should be placed In evi- 
accompany the photographic 
the charts.

land known as Crock Island 
lap. No. 4. They had not got- 
far as measuring from the 
line to the banks of the rlv-

Fred Lake took 21 players on his 
present western trip. C'teotte has gone 
to Detroit to recuperate and will Join

Camlidate for

LOCAL GOVERNMENT PMffl Hon.J.D.Hazen,M.P.P.
will address a meeting of the M# E*

electors in

id.

GREAT DISSATISFACTION RE PAPKE AFTER 
KETCHEL-PAPKE DECISION KETCHEL FOR

ANOTHER BOUT

AMD lJ. iO!

MASONIC HALL, ST. MARTINS,
Friday, 9th July,

National League.
At Brooklyn Cincinnati, 9; Brook

lyn. 8.
At Philadelphia-Chicago, 8; Phila

dvlphia. 3.
At Boston—Boston, 10; St. Louis, 

York—Pittsburg, 1; Ne

[he Pariahwill address the
1

ILLIEO HEADTEMPERAN
at 8 p. m. Tuesday, 13 July

at 8 p. m.
* of the prospect of his meeting Jack 

Johnson, It looks as if there must have 
been some excuse for the hissing. At 
least, there seems to have been room 
for a difference of opinion as to which 
was entitled to the award.

Considering the fact that Papke, ac
cording to the Associated Press report 
of the fight by rounds, had all the 
better of the milling after the 13th 
round, it Is hard to see why he was
n’t given at least a draw. Ketchel did 
n’t hurt him much, and Papke was 
quite evidently stronger at the end. 
and was carrying the battle Ketchel's 
way.

At New 
York. 5./The Kctchel-Papke fight has set ev- 

rybodv talking. The decision seems 
iO dissatisfy almost everybody.

The Boston Post has the following:
nii wss dearly shov n uy 
el-Papke fight at Colma, 

el m

cask chlnaware, H E Macdonnell ; 2 
cs drapevv, D Magees Sons; 9 pkgs 
dry goods' M It A ; 7 cs tin Marsh Bru.
406 colls nallrods .Milne & Co; 71 pkg 
drugs, etc. National D & C Co; 3 cs 

•52- I mdse. H C Olive; 000 cs gin. 50 casks 
480 ! bottled beer, J O'Regan ; 14 cases
448'chalk T Me A & Sons; 50 es gin, C.
.358!^- yea]• 3o jo. order:
*294 ent. G & A; 50 do. C

1 shovels. S H & C; 1 cs lamps.
3 cs mdse. Van wart Bros ; 5 cs soap.

At-St. l.ouis—S«. LOUIS o; FMoago ; md.^N * C,; » - ^

At St. Louis Second game-Chid- do. F W M; 20 do 40 cs «lurch. PB 
*°At'' Detroit—Detroit 1; Philadelphia musunl. Y F R & 8: 60 es do'joncs
7, Cleveland Cere,and 3; Wash. M CLd C°jl McDohnid^ 40 do ! Thc C|Ub HoUSC, Crouchville.

m THURSDAY. 15 JULY, at 8 p. m.
. I kegs white lead. A M Rowan ; T2 pkgs i 

br’s 1 cask pitch. T S Simms & Co.: 11
cs clocks. A B Smalley & Co : cs pick |X I D Mr|(1(>rfU>V 

lies. Smith Brokerage Co; 10 bales jute j |/|« Je ■ • ■■ f
bags. Wm. Thomson & Co: 800 sacks ■ rj il y -*
200 c asks cement. 60 rolls lead.. _ car- J |)e |VI«
pet cleaners. W H Thorne & Co; 3 
bags rice and beans, J Hunter White,
4 pkgs mdse. Vaste & Co.

For St.*Stephen—34 csks borax. »

National League Standing
Won. Lost. P. C. 

... 49 19 .721

... 41 23 .641

... 42 25 .627

... 36 33

... 36 39

... 30 37

cusston,
Papke has challenged Ketchel for 

another battle and the latter will have 
to accommodate him or lose caste. In 
view of their bout Monday undoubted
ly efforts will be made to bring them 
together for a 45-round match, a dis
tance that will insure a decisive wlu- 

papke is not averse to this dls- 
other. in fact, that will

HON. JOHN MORRISEY. M.P.P 
HON. J. K. FLEMMING. HI.* P.

Pittsburg............
New York ,.
Chicago..............
Cincinnati ..
SJ. 1/outs ..
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Boston
bags, Wm Thomson !b !bClbo;& 

American League.

One Ini 
the Ketehe 
Monday. Ketch 
his ambition 
Stanley is not destined to be a se
cond Bob Fitzsimmons and hold the 
middle and heavyweight championship 
at one and the same time.

Has Ketchel Gone Back?
Is the answer? Has Ketchel 

his knockout of

were not taking 
St. John. They

ey
the as well give up 

Jack Johnson.
ay

to meet
with a view to encourage 
others to breed horses, 
ing should certainly do much good for 
both horsemen and managers, ami the 
proposition will likely mke definite 
shape later in the season.

»w Bruns-Provincial Secretary100 casks eem- 
F B; 30 bbls

43. . 24
. ..20 48

J. P. MclNERtance or any 
give him a chance to prove his claims 
that he is the better of the pair.

Big Attendance.
Monday's tight drew out a singular

ly large crowd, the biggest that has 
been present at a tight on the coast 
since the last Gans-Nelson match. The

What
gone back, or was 

A Papke at San Francisco last Thanks- 
,«tying a flash that he couldn't repeat? 

j is Papke a much greater fighter 
ln lie was given credit for after Ket- 

b# ehel knocked him out?
Perhaps all these questions must be 

answered in the affirmative, and the 
truth will be found in a mixture of 
the three answers. Ketchel certainly 

1 didn’t show the form against Papke 
1 that he did ln their third fight. Hus 
► victory on that occasion was also due 
*tat least In part to the luck of a hard, 
t first punch that landed. And Papke 

J a great fighter, with a record that 
I. -compares more than favorably 

Ketchel's.

AND

HERJ.P.i.RAIN STOPS 
HORSE RACES AT 

WOODSTOCK

That Broken Hand.
Ketchel's excuse of a broken hand 

is too common an excuse to be given 
much weight. Whether a fighter wins 
or loses, he is very likely to use that 
time honored “stall" to excuse a poor 
showing. But whether his hand was 
broken or not has no bearing on the 
decision. Broken bones are part of the

! will address the electors In the inter
ests of Government Party Candidats at

-. Jones, witness said that 
stated that the boundary line 
ver followed the deepest part 
river he had obtained that 
;e from the original charts, 
re now working south of Van 
They had not yet placed any 
! monuments.
>ted Ashburton Treaty.
Hows read from the Ashbur- 
:y to the effect that the line 
St. Croix to the St. John was 
f the old line made in 1817 
j. whether or not that line 
rect north and south line, 
work would simply 
of the line and the placing of
* monuments indicating it.
\ Barnhill, witness said that 
lot attempted to make a com- 
milnation of the river to see 

boundary line was in the

V. Baylor, the American as- 
surveyor with Mr. Ralnbdth 
oint survey commission ques- 
y Mr. Fallows, believed that, 
from the soundings and the 
of the boundary line In the 
charts, the deepest part of 

r had been followed when the 
y line was made. He believed 
course of the river might have 

He was over the course of
• in 1905 
. Gregory 
it proba 
channel might have changed 
e survey of 1842. He believed
be possible for the volume of 

n one sldeeor the other to 
greater or less, while the 

on the opposite side might 
creased or decreased ln pro- 

He Identified the Island 
is La Septième on the photo
copies of the original charts 

which is now1 known as Crock 
The Islands known as the 

land and the Joseph Sear Is- 
re Trois Isle on the copies of

receipts passed the %20.000 mark. $11.- 
000 going to Ketchel. while Papke re
ceived $3,000 for his share. Billy had 
wagered considerable money on him
self to win at odds of 2 to 1. 
he got even money on the proposition 
that Ketchel would win inside of 12 
rounds.

Just what effect the result will have 
on the Johnson-Ketched affair is hard 
to determine the outcome, however, 
has set the sports to thinking and they 
are now wondering whether Ketchel 
is overrated or whether Papke 
appreciated at his true worth.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC.

.64S

.623
25.... 46Detroit .. .

Philadelphia 
Boston .. .
Cleveland ..
New York ..
Chicago............
St. Louis .. . .
Washington................. 22

Eastern League.
At .Jersey City—Jersey City, 7; Bal- 

timoré, 3.
At Providence—Providence. 10; Ne 

W!u Montreal- Montreal, 2; Buffalo,

game.
Ketchel will get very little credit 

for winning a decision over Papke. 
He really loses class by his poor show
ing, while Papke gains immensely in 

with public estimation. If Ketchel can't 
knock out a middleweight ln 20 rounds 
what chance would he stand against 
Jack Johnson? Fortunately that is a 
battle that Is now off for good.

y, may a kind Providence 
both Ketchel and Papke 
ambitious to meet Sam

43 26
.5833042
.557.39 31 

31 37 9.456
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock. X. B.. July 8.—The 
j at the driving park this 
under the management of

Mi.412 J4028 1er.400.28 42
.32446horse races 

afternoon C„
Gallagher Bros, attracted quite a large 
number of spectators including many 
from Houlton and outside points, but 
they had to be postponed after the 
first heat in the 2.15 clas= 
a heavy rain until ten o’clock tomor- 

mornlng. The horses were start 
ranks, four horses ln each.

OTHfy 
the e»ct*e at the

Dissatisfaction.
to have been a whole C For Frederictonl—9 cs mdse, Dept 

of Education. ,
For (’ampbellton— 150 cs gin. order. 

70 vs pickles. F. P Read & Co.
For Sack ville—50 cs pickles. T II 

Harris & Co; 250 casks cement. S to: 
21 cs pickles. T & Co.

For Newcastle- 40 cs starch P H. 
For.Chatham IS cs tinned lobsters.

Will 8<There seems ■■■■■I
lot of dissatisfaction with the decision 
Taking into consideration the fact 
that most of the crowd had backed 
Ketchel, the favorite, to win. and that j If they are 

In his favor In account | Langford.

IDKVILLE.E.Incidental! 
watoh over

THURSDAY, 15. at 8 p. m.

at 8 p. m.

Hon. J. D.trim
SALOON KEIFS. MUST PAT DrJ p MtlniWy M.P.P.

Detroit. July 8—A derision tar- iND OTHERS
which 'a-111 "be’of 'iTresTîo tfi" .... addr/th.t.,.*/., th. Par,ah 

of temperance everywhere, was hand Ë of/mondi in
ed down by the Michigan Supreme PUBLIC'"SCHOOL HOUSE,
Court yesterday. Mrs. Nettle Marri piv/FR
man of Grass Lake, brought suit j dLALIV ItlVLrt,
against one Frederick, a saloon keen- _ _ ‘
ev in the same town, claiming $10.000 | WEDNESDAY, 14 JULY, AT 7 P. M. 
damages for having sold liquor to her 
husband, thereby rendering the latter 
a drunkard, as well as causing the 
plaintiff to lose her home and the com
panionship of her husband. It was
shown to the satisfaction of the court | prov|ncial Secrets 
that until Marri man took to drink. h«> wl

prosperous railway telegrapher. A i|||i
food high with Ills employers II1IJBI II Iftll 

The habit caused him to lose every II II I m \\ |||| 
thing, and fluallv his wife was obliged T *
to leave him The case first went be- r - .fore a jury, which gave Mrs. Marri-! will addr^M^ectors of th# Paris* 
man a small verdict. The woman an | Mftf Slmonds in
pealed to the Supreme Court which j ^TRICULTURAL HALL,
S»;5" mln,t ‘h,i LOCH LOMOND,

FRIDAY, 16 JULY, AT 8 P. M.

BOXING NOTES.

Mike Sehreck and Marvin Hart have 
again been matched this time to meet 
at Terre Haute, hid.. July 26.

Tom McCarey tried to get Jack 
Johnson to agree to box Langford at 
Los Angeles during Elks week, but 
Johnson's terms were so stiff that 
McCarrey called everything off.

sentiment was
ed in two BHI
The first rank contained X-Ray, Miss 
Letba. Thea and Axbell.

They finished as follows: Miss Le 
tha. X-Ray. Axbell. Laura Merrill. Mar 
Ion VV., Little Sweetheart, Thea and 
Brownette. Time 2.18.

At Toronto—Toronto, V, Rochester.A. B. Kitchen. Fredericton.
Frank Boutlller, Halifax.
Mitchell & McAdam, Halifax.
\V. S. Hooper, Fredericton.
Dr. V. L. Strickland, Charlottetown, 

P. E. I.
J. E. Sullivan, Fredericton.
Baxter & Allen. Fredericton.

FREDERICTON 
EXHIBITION 

STAKE ENT.

At Providence—Providence. It); Ne-
walk, 6.

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lout P C. 

....40 27 .597
. ..33 
. . .35

//Rochester.............
Providence.. ..
Baltimore.. ..
Montreal. . .
KVwark.................
Buffalo. . . .
Toronto................
Jersey City...................... 30

Connecticut League.

32 .508
35 .500
33 .500
34 .493
36 .486
37 .471
37 .448

will Flnllh Today, Weather Permit- 
ting.2.30 Trot, Barker House Stake, $400

Dr. J. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown,
p. e! i. L

j, D. Johnston, Chatham, 
if. O'Neill. Fredericton (2).
Charles Sergeant, Newcastle.
II. C. Jewett, Fredericton 
9. A. Rockford.
H. A. McCoy, Fredericton.
John Chisholm. Maccan, N. 9. Packev McFarland, tired of seeing
Frank Boutlller. Halifax. money get away from him, is
Barker House, E rede r let on. trying*to force Nelson to live up to the
i. »ôn° n. a

TÎe^oulTe./nld’lrntl^e for «1)0 tatl've at US l»»nd. "c.yhlna I" «lx 
h.I not b^n filled «tl.Iac.orl,y a. ,o £ N.l

yet and has been reopened. to do anything the stubborn Dane
LONG~DlBTANCE WALKER does not want to do.

.336 The Fairmount A. V.. of New York, 
where the Langford Kublak bout will 
be decided Friday night, makes the 

that It will set dates

The judges were Andrew Williams, 
starter and C. W. Dugan and Joseph 
Lamb; T. J. Boyer and John Leonard, 
timers; VV P. Lindow. clerk of the 
course. If the weather is fuvoraM. ; 
the 2.16 and 2.27 clashes will M *n> 
Islied tomorrow morning and tbe J.ie 
and 2.24 classes in the afternoon.

..33
.34

- .83announcement
for Langford to meet either Sanuy 
Ferguson or Joe Jeanette if either 
cares to meet the Tar Baby.

yredericton, July 8.—The Frederlc- 
tbn 1909 Exhibition races will have 
some grand early cloying events on 
the programme. Of four stakes 
that closed on the 5»th ult three 

I hâve been well filled and the fourth 
Bi %has been re-opened.
V. i The following list of nominators in 

r the several stakes glVes evidence of 
large and fast fields of horses:

2.21 Pace, Fredericton Exhibition 
Stake, $500.

James Livingstone, Halifax, 
j. Lewis Cox, New Glasgow.
J. Hugh Calder, Fredericton.
Fred Duncanson. Falrvllle.
H. O'Neill, Fredericton (2).
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me. (2)
A. E. Trite's, Salisbury.
A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton.
O. B. Fenwick. SUssex.
P. Doherty, Sydney.
Mitchell & McAdam, Halifax.
W. 8. Hooper, Fredericton.
Frank Boutlller, Halifax.
Fred Cameron, Charlottetown.

< L. B. C. Phalr, Fredericton.
2.35 Trot and Pace, Fredericton, 1909. 

Exhibition Stake, $500.
A. E. Trltes. Salisbury 
C. L. Jackcon. Foxcroft. Me.
J. H. Calder. Freterlcton.
C. Snrgoant. Newcaatle.

I J. D. Johnston. Chatham.
I H. O’Neill, Fredericton.

F. R. Hayden. Lewiston, Me.
James Kennedy, Kingston, P.E.I.

12).anA,

b1Pt

again this spring, 
ness said he con- 
that the location

Sussex. At New Haven- Holyoke. 10; New 
Haven. 7. MING,Watorbury—Waterbury. 19;At
Springfield, 6.\

At New Briltaln—New Britain, 10; 
Bridgeport, SjL

At New Bi/tain, second game New 
Britain. 10;/Bridgeport, 7.

LANGFORD 
AND KETCHEL 

ARE MATCHED

New Bruns-

M.P.P.Ndw England League.
Bedford New Bedford-r )New

Lawrence, rain.
At Full River-Worcester. 7; Fall 

River. 2.
At Lynn - Brockton, 12: Lynn, 3. 
At Lowell—Lowell, 4; Haverhill, 1

At S

•4
Jsc* Twin Sullivan must either have 

gone hack faat or else Prank Mantell 
has improved greatly, for Mantell won 
over the Twin In 20 rounds at Sacra
mento Monday. The bout was slow 
and marked by plenty of stalling.

Joseph Mlkulec, who started from 
Croatia, an Australian province, oir 
Feb. 6. 1906. to walk 25,000 miles in 
five years, was in Providence Tuesday 
and in Boston Wednesday. So far he 
has walked over 18,000 miles, and 
claims to be 600 miles ahead of his 
schedule. He is on his way to Au
gusta. Me., ànd will spend some time 
in Boston.

rt.
IMPORTSSan Francisco, July 8 —Stanley Ket 

cliel and Sam Langford will fight to 
a finish in Ely. Nev . on Labor Day. 
Sept. 6th, for the middleweight chain 
pion ship of the world and a purse of 
$25,000. This was the announcement 
made late yesterday by Will Britt, 
manager of Ketchel. Tex Hall, said to 

representing a syndicate of min 
ing men of the Nevada Copper Com
pany has been ln thè city for several 
days attempting to arrange the match 
and yesterday Britt agreed to accept 
the terms. Ketchel will sign the agree
ment today and the articles will then 
be sent to Boston for Langford's slg 
nature.

MAGISTRATE CAPTURED

1. BENTLEY WAS NOT ♦ 
ELECTED.

From Loudon ex Rappahannock—1 
bale flags. A VV Adams. 409 pkgs tea. 
Anglo-American D. T.; 249 bxs tin 
plates. C; 40 pkgs toys. etc. G. Borg 

D F Brown; mfimmSm
the home of his sister. Mrs. Burl wash, fendants.’ According to Information 

rooks 1 cs furs C E Everett; 1 charged with having accepted a bribe in the hands of the police, riche wite 
h k -iV ii noil i va crockery VV to abstain from giving evidence. The the original staker of property In Lo- 

H Hayward Co- Vcsmdse J M bribelt is claimed, by the police, am-bait district The Ontario Govern- 
Humstay * Co: 50 bbls »»rdlne., ounted to about' $2tU)0ll Tho ohm «v | mont contented the clnlm and that 
Hubfaldt 1 udlcklng A Co • 2 pkgs as appears ln the warrant for Piche’a \ was the start of an ac tion ln the civil 
m^WA^In;6c^, ^c, « AB, arr^L l.aued April 12. 1907, Is "ol court. Plchh,
600 casks cement, T Me A & Sous: 1 accebtlng a bribe or other corrupt witness, then suddenly disappeared.

. . i . ;

♦ The gross receipts of the Ketehcl 
Papke bout amounted to a little over 
$20,000. The men fought for 60 per 
cent, to be cut 75 per cent, to the 
winner and 25 per cent, to the loser. 
On this basis. Ketchel got about $11, 
000 for his end, Including the bonus 
paid him for signing articles. Papke 
received about $3,000.

Ketchel has called off his fight with 
Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, which 

to have come off at Los Angeles a 
week from tonight, on aeçoun* qt his 
l^rok^n hhad. 4 x .
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♦
-------  ♦ A

r. Bentley, the Opposition ♦ ”
lidate, is not running hie ♦ 
election. He wee a can- ♦ 

te for the County Council ♦
907. Mr. Bentley wae not ♦

■X feldt A Co; 1 vs paper.
11 pkgs dry goods B & P; 1 cs clamps. 
Canadian Asbestos Co; 10 pkgs tea. 
Dearborn A oC; 66 cs tea lead, T H 
Estai»

EXPORTS!
be

Per Bch Roger Drury. 307, tons for 
Philadelphia—1,906.700 laths.

Per sell H B Cousins, 360 tons, for 
New York. 187.147 ft plank. 183.200
latper achr Clayola, 123 tons fo. Salem 

180,637 ft plank and scantling.
Per achr Lola V. Chaples. 191 tons, 

for New Haven, 246,650 ,ft. en^a, ,
it . k •'

ted.
r. Cochran got 241 votes. + 
r. Connolly got 233 votas. ♦ 
r. Black got 216 votes, 
r. Bentley got 108 votes.
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